ANNUAL TOWN MEETING  
MARCH 3, 2020  
RESULTS

Number of votes cast: 648  
Absentee (included in above): 59  
Total number on checklist: 1590

For Town Moderator for 1 Year  
MARTIN NITKA (write in) 76  
Misc write ins 17  
Spoiled 2  
Undervotes 553

For Town Clerk for 3 Years  
ULLA P. COOK 598  
Write ins 3  
Undervotes 47

For Selectman for 3 Years  
JAY A. JURKOIC 180  
BRUCE SCHMIDT 421  
Write ins 2  
Undervotes 43  
Overvotes 2

For Selectman for 1 Year  
SCOTT BAITZ 371  
CHRISTOPHER GARVEY 225  
JUSTIN HYJEK 367  
Write in 3  
Undervotes 328  
Overvotes 1

For Lister for 3 Years  
TOMIEKA MACPHERSON 502  
Write ins 6  
Undervotes 140

For First Constable for 1 Year  
TYLER BILLINGS 403  
DON (NICK) NICOLL 162  
Write ins 3  
Undervotes 78  
Overvotes 2

For Town Agent for 1 Year  
Undervotes 625  
Write ins 23

For Trustee of Public Funds for 1 Year (Balance of 3 year term)  
HERBERT B. VANGUIDLER 519  
Write ins 8  
Undervotes 121

For Trustee of Public Funds for 3 Years  
ROSEMARY GOINGS 551  
Write ins 4  
Undervotes 121
For Cemetery Commissioner for 5 Years
ROBERT BRANDT  516
Write ins  4
Undervotes  93

For Ludlow Mount Holly Unified Union School Director 2 Years (Balance of 3 year term)
DAN “ORB” BUCKLEY  490
Write ins  3
Undervotes  155

For Ludlow Mount Holly Unified Union School Director for 3 Years
SEBASTIAN FRANK – Mount Holly  273
COURTNEY MCGUIRE –Ludlow  430
DAVID VENTER- Mount Holly  283
Write ins  18
Undervotes  1580

RIVER VALLEY TECHNICAL CENTER

Article 1: Shall the voters of the River Valley Technical Center School District approve the sum of two million, nine hundred eighty-four thousand, five hundred eighty-five dollars ($2,984,585) to defray current expenses for the ensuing fiscal year and to pay outstanding orders and obligations?

YES - 397  NO - 185  UNDervotes - 66

LUDLOW MOUNT HOLLY UNIFIED UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT

Article 1: Shall the voters of Ludlow-Mount Holly Unified Union School District approve the School Board of Directors to expend $7,288,496 which is the amount the school board of directors has determined to be necessary for the ensuing fiscal year? It is estimated that the proposed budget, if approved, will result in education spending of $18,755.72 per equalized pupil.

YES – 413  NO – 179  UNDervotes - 56